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"We had always thought, that next to Hay-

wood, the best cows in the work! were raised
in Texas. Now comes the startling news that
in the city of Houston alone, the residents
there have been eating 200,000 pounds of
horse meat a week. .

The probers the Texans thought they
were eating top grade beef, but those who are
supposed to know say ft was plain horse
meat, selling at. a fancy price.

Among the witnesses, was a man who said
live horses had jumped in price from $2.10

per hundred to $4 per hundredweight.
ft is not so pleasant a thought yet horse

just eats oats and hay and good clean grass.
beg your pardon, what did you say about

chicken?
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Should yoIV!Shoukf all a wifV IntorMto muter mn hor husband?
Entered at the poet office at Waynesvilla. N C a Sec-

ond Class Mall Matter., at provided under the Act of
March i. U7S. November 20. 1S14.

obituary notice, resolutions of respect, card of thanks,
and alt notice of entertainment for profit, will be charged
for at the rate of two cents per word.

MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AND THE UNITED PRESS

The. Associated Press and United Press are entitled ex-

clusively to the use for of all the local
news printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP and UP
news dispatches. you1 Tu. "

Answer: No. A woman may be
Interested in no other man beeidsa

her husband, but she cant help
having other interests thai, ore
Independent of him. The idea
some men have of finding a Wife
who will "live only for them" is
a relic of the way they wished to
have their mothers feel when they
were babies, and) of their resent-
ment at having to share their in-

terest and affection. Even if she
tried, no wife could meet this de-

mand without ultimately break-
ing down because of the frustra-
tion of her normal need for

afl ad"" OMil, 1.1. ,tNATIONAL DITOWAL
SSOCIATION

buL who,,
awa and l,

Cum back i

Con a person's "nose"
deceive him?

Aaewer: Yes. Smelling "imag-
inary" odors is a not uncoinmun
mental symptom. I've know n

psychics who believed that
they smelted non-existe- nt flow ii s '" his life will (1now mutav ueveasea person w In jni
they loved was "near them," and

(Oosyrtcfct, iW. Kins Pwtnna Srndimtt ,.)

Picking The Winners
News men in Washington tonducted a se-

cret poll among themselves this week, and
predicted Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg of
Michigan would be the next president. The
same group picked Thomas E. Dewey as Van-denber- g's

running mate, or Harold E. Stassen.
The newsmen felt President Truman would

be renominated, and his running mate would
be either Governor Wallgren. of Washington,
or Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming.

These men who are such an influence in
molding public opinion, pride themselves
with their accurate predictions - of the past.

Anyway, it will be interesting ,Ur watch,
and see what does happed. The, first thing
of course, will be the nati6nal Republican
convention which convenes: June 21 in Phil-

adelphia, just five days before Tar Heels go

back to the polls to nominate a governor.

That's going to be some political week, the
week of June 21st.

Rambling 'Round
Of Human Interest News Picked Up By Members

Of The Mountaineer Staff
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he Carolina Hotel

Irifnrmatton
"Do you think Main Street has

adequate street lighting at nlgTit?"
"a- - il thai U
v'iKi hut FrjJ

FOR JOHNSON Governor It

Gregg Cherry, who has made no

public statements favoriny tin'
two gubernatorial candidates is
expected to give a vigorous mid

in the direction of Charles M

Johnson within the next 10 d;iv

it or not, some express their
opinions that even stores of larg-

er cities cannot compare with
several of our stores.

One of Waynesville's best known
young business ladies over the
week-en- d. had her picnic com-

panions ajid wonder-
ing from her actions if she had too
much sun, or what was the matter.
The pretty young picnicker wan-

dered out to the edge of the picnic
spot, and with much gusto called
for her companions to come kill a

snake on a large rock. The group
rushed to the scene, but found the
rock resembled Mother Hubbard's

mtitnii. 1) C
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la discussing reincarnation,
you'd be surprised at the desires
some folk have expressed. For

one very attractive matron
desired to come back with deep
red hair and peachy complexion.
As for us: our joy would be
supreme If our return found us a

Pullman tar porter. That's how
much we like traveling on a train.

She cimr in to buy a paper
and was about four. Dark hair tn
two tigrht pigtails, she looked
Hke a picture book baby. The
pennies she deposited on the
cannier were decidedly warmish
and steky . . . but her smile
was like a rilmpse into Eden.

John Penny: "I think it would
make a better impression on visit-

ors if we had a more modern light-

ing setup for them to see when
they enter town."

NOT QUITE Stl

ornutnion. yovrf
alor as , U
in a position Ii

political mathilt

linn, the late f

Ii.kI a nufhiwrtJ

EURE Secretary of Stale
Thad Eure, who led the ticket in
the ' Primary and who was op-

posed by John Armstrong ol

Utilities Commission, Is not
expected to make any puhlic u-

tterances for W, Kerr Scott. How-

ever, it Is understood that sonic
letters endorsing Scott have a-

lready been written by tine.
More are anticipated.

CiinliniiHta

II. W. Burnett: "I really believe
that we have enough lights for a

while."

C. C. Hill: "It never hurts to
have more lights along a big street
like this."

cupboard it was bare. With raised
eyebrows, and catty glances, they

Letters!

Never A Miss
Tommy Gibson must feel a sense of pride

and joy in having completed 11 years of per-

fect attendance at school. While Tommy has
doubtless gone to school when he did not

feel like it, he must out of necessity, give his
older brother and sister some credit for his
achievement. Had it not been for them bring-

ing home the usual children's diseases be-

fore Tommy started to school, then Tommy
would not have been able to attain his rec-

ord. It is just another case of proving what
can do.

Off Td A Good Start
The season at Lake Junaluska got off to

the pre-seas- prediction a good start. The

large crowds of Sunday morning, and the
steady influx of summer residents and visi-

tors during the past week gives every indi-

cation that 1948 will be one of the best, if not

the best, in years for the Methodist Assembly.
Dr. Frank S. Love, superintendent, has

prepared an outstanding program and is

bringing to the Lake platform some of the

best known lecturers and entertainers avail-

able.
The program is varied and from last Sun-la- y

to August 29th, promises to be some-

thing worthwhile every day.
We have often said before, yet we feel it

hears repeating ever so often, and that is that
Lake Junaluska is one of Haywood's most
valuable assets. The start of this year's sea-)- n

makes us want to say it again in capital

letters.

The 12th Star In The Flag
Next Monday is Flag Day, according to the

record of coming events. It is a day set aside
to give recognition, and proper thought to

the flag of our country.
It is distressing to think what a small per-- ,

centage of the American people know how
to handle, and perhaps we' could say, even
respect the flajf.

The story and significance of the flag was
among those things we learned mechanically
in school, while our minds were on baseball

or the next fishing trip.
In case you are interested, the 12th star in

the flag represents North Carolina, and the
ratification of the state constitution was on

November 21, 1789, at which time this stfcte

was admitted to the union.
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It .seems as though we were los-

ing a good friend by slow death.
Por years, we have admired those
tree 'there used to be three) in

the, Cdunty parking lot next to the
LeFaine Hotel. In the spring, theirs
was" the first to show their green

B, C. Cody: "I think more lights
could be used along here."

went about their duties preparing
the picnic lunch.

About 30 minutes later the young
lady called again loud and long,
Again she wanted a snake killer.
The group slowly wended their way
towards the cries for help, and sure
enough, there on the same rock was
a snake, coiled and enjoying

jthe pleasant outdoors.
The young snake-hat- er gave two

sighs of relief as a big rock

TUtNKS F01

welcome, and in the fall! Then was
when they came out in all their

Dr. John Smathers: "Even if we
do have inadequate lighting, I know
that the city is in no position to
support more lights at the present."

ON THREE COUNTS John
Barnes, who handled R. Manc A-

lbright's campaign, can cite uu

three instances in which Alln iejii

in the- presence of his beloved

wife. Prances promised W. Ken

Scott he would support him it Srnit
came through to the runoff. Harm s

is now one of Scott's managers

Kllll"! 'I'lir MuuW

In Ihlialf of lit

!'in uibry.lw

avam nr the an

glory '. . . each with a different
coloring. One was bright red with
golden touches; another was all think weHoward Freeman: "I

have plenty of lights."gold, and the third blended the
two and added a brilliant bronze
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smashed the snake's head.
She was so frightened hor perm-

anent straightened out, but $10 will
get her another this week-en-

for good measure. But the advent
of progress made the parking lot

MI1S fit'Y M

Dr. Frank Jeter
W'ONDEWTl
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.Vii.en.il Editorial

His Luck Still Holds
But He's Wondering

BOSTON (UP) Mike Sobolew-sk- i,

a window cleaner, is afraid his
luck will run out some day.

In 1942 he fell 90 feet but re-

covered from his injuries.
The other day he was cleaning

the windows of a downtown build-
ing when the catch of his safety
belt loosened, leaving him dangling
75 feet in the air. A second safety
catch held him, however, until a
fellow worker rescued him.

iMnns lit

necessary and a retaining circle of
stone around the trunks of the!
trees slowly sapped away Iheirj
vitality. One has gone and another
is showing its offense at being1
"''fenced in".

Visitors are most profuse in
their admiration of our snappy,
up to - the - minute business
streets. Our store fronts, street
liglrtlnf and merchandise are
quite a surprise to those coming;
from large cities. And, believe

WORDS BETRAY

BOSTON (UP) John Brito is
blind but he never forgets a voice.
He identified a shfjoting suspect
at police lineup by having the man
say. "I got my hand scratched."
They were the same words the
man allegedly said after directing
a shotgun blast at another man
over a $10 debt.

i ii,. i.n you aa1

FEELING The feeling around
Raleigh Is that Albright did the

beet tains; In remaining neutral
in leaving' the matter of pref-

erence for Johnson and Scott up

to Ilia constituents. But lie did

turn ver to Barnes a wealth of

worthwhile material names. ;ul--

cesses, Phone numbers, etc. for

use in the second On

the jay Albright came out villi
Ms statement of neutrality

urged by the telephone r;i!K

and telegrams to "come out lor

Scott". Two or three pleaded
With him to remain in the center.
At least one asked him to join

Charles M. Johnson.

During the 32 years that Frank Jeter has
served as agricultural editor of State Col-

lege he has had many, honors, bestowed upon
him. This efficient man is now Dr. Jeter, by
virtue of the honorary award of Doctor of

Science given him this week by Clemson
College, his alma mater.

Mr. Jeter has served the state well, and
in more receht years he has added radio to his
duties. Now he has a daily program, in ad

pl.ii in entertfl
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miiili 'lei aim

ihi iii and the M
,.ll!ll!ll'l1 V!dition to the numerous special articles he

continuously sends out. for special occasions. Looking Back Over The Years ,uM I'linimoHf

r.ni.liiij urn
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HON ECU
15 YEARS AGO

FRANCES You can ut

as a fact: Had it not been i"

Mrs. Albright. Mr. Albriglit uwM

have sided with W. Kerr Scott :''
might have gone so far as to tin. v.

over to the Scott headquarter- - ;it

5 YEARS AGO

County casualty list is now 12. Genera! Wwins honors at

And as an after dinner speaker he is very
much in demand.

Those of us in Haywood who have worked
with him for many years feel the honor right-

fully deserved, but it is going to be hard to
say "Dr. Jeter" because all these years it
has been juft "Frank."

10 YEARS AGO
President Roosevelt sends stone

taken from grounds surrounding
home at Hyde Park for Masonic-Marke-

at Black Camp Gap.

Joe Shackford
Duke University. KititorUl im

H. Arthur Osborne and his two
$18.50 is needed to complete

fund to send 200,000 cigarettes
from here to men in the atoned
forces overseas.

sisters. Miss Louise Osborne tnd
Miss Florence Osborne are present

Staj&publieity man finds enough
material here to write sevVral long
feature stories for CROSSWORDed certificates for meritorious serv

ice in agriculture by N. C. State
College.

James K. Thomas, Jr., arrives
safely at his destination
where in South America. He is
with the Southern Mapping and
Engineering Company which is en

Miss Kathryn Queen
from Duke University.William Sloan receives medical

degree at Vanderbilt University.

Out Of The Mud
The highway projects as announced this

veek by D. Reeves Noland. tenth district
t .jmmissknr. shows that there is more ac-i.vi- ty

in improving our highway system than
i.iost folks realize.

The state recently allocated some special
i wney for black top roads, and

ave each district and each county their pro-

portionate share. This will be useful in re-

pairing map, jpjf MW black-to- p roads.
New funds matSe 'available lor use in every

ourtty will be spent on roads that will best
erve the most people. Here in Haywood

I.lr. Noland quickly acquired money for put-

ting 15,000 tons of crushed stone on the rural
roads. This will go a long way in improving

i he roads next winter.
One by one the rural roads are being

paved. While it will take time, and lots of

money, one can have patience if he knows a

planned system is being worked. And that
is what Mr. Noland, and his have

in mind. They have definite plans for get-

ting the counties out of the mud, and con-

stantly improving the road system.
Mr. Noland has only been highway com-

missioner for a short time, but he has quickly
grasped the situation, and since he already

knew the road needs, he is not losing any

time in getting action.
We have never known of Mr. Noland hat-

ing anything, but judging from his road pro-

gram, we are beginning to think he really

hates mud, as he is determined to get the
farmer out of it when it comes to state roads.

gaged in defense work.The Book Ti utk, sponsored by
!the Waynesville Public Library is
meeting with success in the

Mr. W. B. Matthews represents
county at Rhododendron Festival

No Place For Eddie
The Evening Banner, cretjnvillei Texas,

recently told, in an editoria, the sad story
of Eddie, an inefficient and dispourteous lerk
in a store. One day a customer noticed that
Eddie wasn't present and asked about him.
"He's just not working here, any more," the
proprietor said. "Got anybody in mind for

the vacancy?" the customer responded.
"Nope," said the proprietor. "Eddie didn't
leave no vacancy."

As the Banner added, "There's no place
for the Eddies because the days of competi

Swiss chard is a close relative of
the beet.In Asheville.

By Jimmy HttloThey'll Do It Every Time

NOW HEReV OUR.i.n OH -- WAV And how1POMT WANT TO 7
THE MCTDR TRIP'S OUT. orvv.'3Mii eyv Birvu.- -SPEND OUR VACATOVi

ON A MOTOR TKIP ' ANYTHIN6 T) MAKTE.
MUCH REST
DIDTHEV6ET?
WOU 6UESSED

SUNRISE BREAKFAST-- A

SWIM- - SHOPPING- -IM SO TiREDtion have returned and customers want to
be waited upon . . . they want to see clerks

YOU HAPpy; WE LL

GO TO SOME QUIET '

THEN THE MCOMPLETELY WDRM

n fcp:

1
' f

LITTLE 8EACH WHERE BOAT TRIP-LUNC- H AT THEtake an interest in their requests, give them OUT 1 NEED REST IT FROM
THEM OM HEYOU CAM REST.' CASINO -- A ROUND OF GOLFcourteous, attentive service and try to make

them feel at home. That's just torman na ? TENNIS WlmTHeDJM
5ULBS-SHOR- E DlNrJEtt. ,

VO VOU UNDER-

STAND Mc?ture." WITH THE JERKLEyS--

ACKOSS
1 Male sheep
4 Subside
7 fiurg tctl

iratrumeot
t Nostrils

12 Happen
gain

13 Push
onward

measure
15 Music note
16 Seaport,

Pruwis.
17 Bowl

underhand
19 Plague
21 Part ot iris

of eye
23 Doctor

bbr.)
24 Drink slowly
27 District

Attorney
(abbr.)

28 Jewish month
30 Thus
32 North Lati-

tude abbr.
19 ChiWe a high-

est note
KCotiMChtn.)
? Kind of star

31 Shore
41 Dry wine)
43 2nd U. 9.

- president
44 Rough lava

? Radium
sym.)

t8 Kind of cap
48 An advance.

or loaw(Brit)
tl Color
S3 Harmonize

rather
04 Male child

DOWN
1 Fabuloua

XXmnj rrti ANU THEN
DANCE, AT

During the war, many a store, from the
big chains down to tittle shops, had to em-

ploy poor and disinterested help, because COUNTRYSKr., m!i I I -- a a MUM Vj jw ft mmmmmnothing better could be had. But we re

getting back to normal now, and we're see-

ing again that retailing is a career, that it
9

(jL!r '

calls for very special talents and mental at
tftudes and capabilities, 8tid that it isn't a

job that anyone can do.
The customer is entitled to interested and

intelligent service, whether hes afttr
Dound of hamburger or a complete spring

Beating The Deadline
Motorists whose names start with C and D

are finding the days of June are slipping by

fast, and that the 30th is not too far away.

That is the last day they can get a driver's
license under the new highway safety law.

The last-minute- rs are giving the officers

a race to get their licenses before the dead--

line. ; " ' .
Those whose names start with Cor D had

better not wait too near the 30th, as the
crovirds'tnigbt fcf too large for you to get

waited on, and Elven road test.

2 Toch eiid
to end

3 Earn
4 Holds in

affection
6 Yeasts on

brewing
liquors

6 Newly my-

riad wDinen
7 Introduces

perform ante
5 Dismissal

10 Evening
(poet)

11 Coin JaP '
It Exist
20 EdJUff

.4 Ol.c

W Greek
MJW
trees

R,ve , u
46 CCDS'

50 Sea eaf1

outfit, and retailing fs giving it to him. That
smaB percentage of stores which takes no
interest to this basic form of public relations
won't be in business long. And like Eddie,

. they'll leave no vacancy. "

Mr -The Times, Brevard.


